THE KINDNESS ROCKS PROJECT™

inspiration and ideas
Be brave - Gratitude - Possibilities - Tolerance - Wish - Warrior - Walk in wonder - Be Fearless - You Matter - Trust - Hope - Faith - Forgive others - Great things are headed your way - You got this! - Trust your instincts - I "sea" you - Calm is my superpower - Soar - Good Vibes only - Stay Curious - Teach Peace - You are enough - You're amazing - Be here now - Follow your dreams - Dream big - You are beautiful - be YOU - ful - Be the change - Strength - Against all odds - Stay Humble & Kind - Choose Joy - Believe in yourself! - Laugh Often - Follow your bliss - Collect moments - Choose Kindness - Take a chance - Explore - Love all! - No rain, No flowers - I hope you dance - Hope holds the future for our world - World Peace - Peace - You can do it! - Nobody is perfect - Mind over matter - Great things are headed your way - Let it be - I'm Possible! - Don't worry, Be happy - Faith can move mountains - Time heals all wounds - shine bright - Anything is possible - In the end, what matters most? - Why be normal? - Believe you can and you are halfway there! - Overcome Fear - Why not? - Evolve - Dream big! - Anything can happen - Imagine whirled peas - Sleep on it - Have an attitude of gratitude - Someone believes in you - It will all work out - go for it! - Don't look backwards, you are not going that way - Don't sweat the small stuff - Rise up - Actions speak louder than words - Your time is now! - Today is your day - Great things ahead - If your ship doesn't come in, swim out to it! - Be a voice, not an echo - You are someone's reason to smile - Don't forget to be awesome! - Be a warrior not a worrier - One day or day one, you decide - Failure is a bruise, not a tattoo - Creativity takes courage
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